
 

 

Summer Fun 2015! 

 

Invent a new type of pizza. 

Make a music video. 

Play beach volleyball.  

Walk barefoot through the grass. 

Build a sandcastle. 

Picnic at a local park. 

Make the best ice cream sandwich ever. 

Have an overnight movie marathon. 

Lay in the grass and cloud watch.  

Make a card for a friend. 

Find a safe bike trail and bike it with some friends. 

Eat the Best Banana Split ever. 

Take a nap under the shade of a tree. 

Go to the lake. 

Have a pool party. 

Play with water balloons. 

Learn how to sew. 

Sketch a flower that is growing in your yard. 

Bury a friend in the sand. 

Babysit  

Volunteer in a community effort. 

Go fishing. 



 

 

Sleep in your backyard, under the stars. 

Create a photo journal. 

Gather a group of friends and go hiking with a picnic lunch. 

Visit the local library and sign up for the summer reading list. 

Swap a favorite book with a friend and read it. 

Make a friendship bracelet and send it to your friend. 

Write a poem 

Write a song. 

Start a novel. 

Have an outdoor basketball free-throw contest. 

Have a watermelon seed spitting contest. 

Sketch your pet. 

Make smoothies. 

Make a root beer float. 

Start a journal with a notebook and pen. 

Make a toe ring. 

Watch the sunrise. 

Watch the sunset. 

Get your community’s events list for the summer and attend an event. 

Have a summer clothes fashion show. 

Volunteer to read to children at the library. 

Learn to grill pizza. 

Make a collage out of old magazines. 

Swing at the park. 



 

 

Skip stones at a lake. 

Boogey board at the beach. 

Get a new hairdo. 

Make your own popsicles. 

Make a list of your favorite summertime movies. 

Enjoy a board game marathon. 

Have a scavenger hunt. 

Make summer jewelry. 

Have an ice cream sundae party with all the fixings. 

Give your dog/pet a bath outside. 

Run through a sprinkler. 

Visit a butterfly house. 

Go to a museum. 

Start a spice garden. 

Turn up the music and dance. 

Go stargazing. 

Sleep until noon – once. 

Tie-dye your bed sheets. 

Go to a local baseball game. 

Play mini-golf. 

Learn to hula-hoop. 

Play with sidewalk chalk. 

Play on a water slide. 

Hang water balloons from trees and play pinata.  



 

 

Make lemonade from scratch. 

Have a picnic. 

Build a campfire and make S’mores.  

Walk barefoot at the beach and feel the sand between your toes. 

Paint your nails a bright summer color……or several. 

Cook a meal. 

Make a fruit salad with your favorites. 

Visit an animal shelter. 

Be a mentor. 

Learn to paint. 

Form a book club. 

Cook a fancy breakfast. 

Learn a new craft. 

Go blueberry picking. 

Pick a bouquet of flowers. 

 


